Week beginning 23rd-27th May 2022troductin

Dear Parent/Carer
We celebrate the incredible achievements of our Queen next week over the next week to celebrate 70
years of service. There are a range of activities and competitions throughout the week and we look
forward to celebrating with our students this incredible reign.
Alongside this we continue to support our Year 11 students as they persevere through their examination
series - which so far have gone broadly well. A challenging time but our students are, as always, rising to
the challenge and maintaining their focus and I thank all of our other students for supporting their efforts.
I would finally like to ask you to be conscious of the activities of children outside of school: our local police
have identified an increase in incidents caused by or involving young people in our local area and, whilst
many of these are do not involve our students, we would encourage you to discuss how they can ensure
they both stay safe and can respect and support our local community whilst travelling to and from school
and during their evenings and weekends.
Have a great weekend!

Tom Macdonald
Headteacher
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DofE Trip

Sporting Fixtures

K Wilkins

S Holder

Match report - Layba Khan
On Tuesday our Girls Rounders team (younger
and older years) played against Crestwood. The
younger years lost 6 - 14 1/2 rounders. Older
team also lost 8 1/2 to 15 rounders.
Both teams played exceptionally well even when
the younger years had less players on their team.
They represented the school very well and
performed amazingly, showing great team work
too. Well done to both teams.
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Twenty five of our students successfully
participated in their Duke of Edinburgh Bronze
practice expedition last weekend. They
experienced challenging weather conditions from
a very hot Saturday, to a very wet and miserable
Sunday. They put their orienteering and group
skills to the test and worked together in their
teams to successfully navigate from Upper Arley
to Bewdley. The students then camped overnight
in Bewdley, cooked meals on their Trangias and
got an early night before successfully navigating
their way back to Upper Arley along a different
route the next day. The teamwork and hard work
shown by the students was brilliant and the staff
were very impressed! The students will be back
out again for their Assessed Expedition on
11th-12th June, this time navigating their way
around Kinver!
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Calendar
Week Beginning 23rd May 2022
23rd
24th
25th
26th

27th

● Geography Exam - 9:00am
● French & Arabic Listening & Reading
Exams - 9:00am
● Sports Studies & P.E Exams - 1:20pm
● English Literature Exam 9:00am
● Spanish Listening & Reading Exam
9:00am
● Religious Studies Exam - 1:20pm
● Triple & Combined Science Exams 9:00am
● Computer Science Exam 1:20pm
● Break up - Half Term 27th May
● Return to school - 6th June - usual start
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Girls Football
I am the coach of a local under 14 girls football team, Kinver Colts and we are urgently in need of your
support. We are looking to recruit year 8 and year 9 girls to come and play for us.
Recently the number of players we have has dramatically fallen. We now only have 10 players to start a
game, meaning we cannot field a full side. This means we will be unable to finish the season and face the
heart wrenching possibility of having to fold.
We are a well-established friendly side and have been running for 6 seasons. We are an inclusive side
and concentrate on building skills, teamwork, and confidence. We train at Summerhill School on a
Tuesday evening and play games on a Saturday morning.
Kindest regards
Simon Jelley
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